CONSTRUCTION ALERT
ACCESS TO ENTRANCE CHANGING

UT Dentistry Center for Oral Health Care and Research
8210 Floyd Curl Drive, San Antonio, TX 78229

Beginning June 19, 2023 through August 9, 2023, the main road entry for UT Dentistry at the Center for Oral Health Care and Research located at 8210 Floyd Curl Drive will be closed. The temporary entry and exit at the Center for Oral Health Care and Research will be rerouted with access off Charles Katz Drive at James P Hollers Drive.

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS

Traveling North on Floyd Curl Drive
Traveling N on Floyd Curl Dr., at the intersection of Wurzbach, take a RIGHT onto Wurzbach. Travel 1,000 feet (one block) and take a LEFT onto Ewing Halsell Dr. Follow to the roundabout and take Charles Katz Dr. Take an immediate LEFT on James P Hollers Dr. marked with entrance signage to access UT Dentistry at the Center for Oral Health Care and Research.

Traveling South on Floyd Curl Drive
Traveling S on Floyd Curl Dr., take a LEFT at Charles Katz Dr. Travel 1,500 feet and turn RIGHT on James P Hollers Dr. marked with entrance signage to access UT Dentistry at the Center for Oral Health Care and Research.

Traveling West on Wurzbach Road from Fredericksburg Road
Traveling W on Wurzbach Rd., take a RIGHT on Ewing Halsell Dr. Follow to the roundabout and take Charles Katz Dr. Take an immediate LEFT on James P Hollers Dr. marked with entrance signage to access UT Dentistry at the Center for Oral Health Care and Research.

Traveling East on Wurzbach Road
Traveling E on Wurzbach Rd., continue straight through the intersection at Floyd Curl Drive. Take the next LEFT to Ewing Halsell Dr. Follow to the roundabout and take Charles Katz Dr. Take an immediate LEFT on James P Hollers Dr. marked with entrance signage to access UT Dentistry at the Center for Oral Health Care and Research.

If you are lost or need immediate assistance, call:
210-450-3700
UTDentistry.org/parking